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1. DIMELT Work Package

1.1 ATONU frameworks

Developed additional templates for process monitoring (these are templates to track poultry and vegetable production, sales and consumption). The process monitoring data collection tools for Ethiopia and Tanzania were finalized and shared.

2. POCTA

2.1 Development of facilitation guidelines and training manuals

Continued to work with the design consultants to guide them on designing, illustrating and formatting training materials for both Ethiopia and Tanzania. Revised the facilitation guides according to comments from SUA.

2.2 NSI implementation update

Continued support to the National Coordinators in Tanzania and Ethiopia on implementation of the NSIs and compiled pictorial implementation updates and progress from the field.

2.3 Theatre for nutrition behaviour change

Supported the finalisation of theatre content and drafted questions to guide discussions that will be held after each theatre performance.
3. Operations and Systems

- Go Live with new financial System (Serenic Navigator) - Financial Data Entry for April 2016 to March 2017 currently ongoing
- Review of Financial reports submitted by sub-contractors for the period ending 31st December 2016 i.e. TALIRI, EIAR and HARVARD

4. ATONU-Field Missions – May 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/WPM</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Reason for travel</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Munthali (POCTA)</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Support field staff with NSI implementation and get feedback on implementation progress</td>
<td>23 Apr</td>
<td>03 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tshilidzi Madzivhandila (DIMELT)</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Train field assistants on use of data tablets and test in field</td>
<td>25-Apr</td>
<td>05 May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Events

5.1 Second Annual Agriculture, Nutrition & Health (ANH) Academy Week and the Annual Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition Agriculture-Nutrition Scientific Symposium

The Agriculture, Nutrition & Health (ANH) Academy in partnership with the Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition will jointly host the 2nd Agriculture, Nutrition and Health (ANH) Academy week and the 5th Annual Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition (Nutrition Innovation Lab) Agriculture-Nutrition Scientific Symposium on 9-13 July 2017 in Kathmandu, Nepal. The goal of the annual event has been to facilitate the sharing and learning of evidence on linkages between agriculture and food systems for improved nutrition and health and linkages and disconnects along the agriculture-nutrition pathway.
The joint ANH-Nutrition Innovation Lab programme will feature contributions from a diverse set of ANH Academy partners, Nutrition Innovation Lab partners, Nepali researchers and students with the oversight of an International Steering Committee, including:

- Learning Labs (training workshops) offered by ANH and Nutrition Innovation Lab co-hosts
- A scientific symposium on Agri-Health Research with call of abstracts for global and Nepal based research in the realm of agriculture, nutrition and health (call for abstracts now open—see below).
- Events led by ANH and the Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Nutrition
- Opportunities for networking